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I GANZEL WRITES HE 
I WILL BRING FIFTEEN 
1 MEN TO BIRMINGHAM 

I From the Angle of the Bug 
Bj ASA ROI NTREIX JR. 

SHOULD 
the hefty sons of swat 

crowded on the Baron roster 
this spring live up to the 

reputations they acquired last year 
with the willow then Carleton 
Molesworth need worry little over 

the hitting ability of his team this 

season. 

Among the men Moley has cor- 

raled are five who during the 1913 
campaign wielded the bludgeon for 
an average well inside the magic 
.300 circle. The players in ques- 
tion are Jimmy Magee. Tex Coving- 
ton, Danny Clarke, Walter Trages- 
ser and Pete Knisely. As four of 

these are being counted on ^,to 
occupy regular berths on the Baron 

special the advantages that would 
J.>e derived from their bat should 
they maintain the same stride this 
season would go a great way to- 
ward boosting the Baron squad to- 
ward the highest pinnacle. 

• • • 

Jimmy Magee sports the highest 
average of any player on the Baron 

training squad this year. With the 
Lowell club in the New England 
league he hit for .364. ranking a 

close second in this department. 
Pete Knisely follows at his heels 
with a record of .326. The other 
three players—Tragesser. Coving- 
ton and Clarke are closely bunched, 
Tragesser having hit .305 with 
Zanesville before being called up- 
ward by George Stallings of the 
Braves; Clarke .303 with-*tie Gads- 
den club in the Georgia-Alabama 
organization, and Covington .301 
with Denison in Toxas-Oklahoma 
league before going to the St. Louis 
Browns. 

Magee, Knisely, Tragesser and 
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Here’s a New 
Knapp-Felt 
Derby $4 
The Shape is 
Exclusive. 

7. & K. hats are known by the 

company they keep. 
Rlach’* arc careful that %y ou get a he- 
ro nil ng hat. Jhl* new Mtinpe lm« a 

‘•toper or ^bullet** crown. AddK 
height to HUiall men—grace to nil men. 

Jefferson $2. 
Vulcan S3. 
American $3.50. 

the hats of style & quality. 
a. Vrmtf f3.r.O A f4. “Eng- 

IlMh model" oxford. “Cor- 
rectly fitted** to your feet- 

BIRMINGHAM 

dull order* promptly filled. We don't 
NiibKtltute 

ovington are sure or regular po- 
sitions. so if tl^s quartet can con- 

tinue at a .300 gait this year then 

the Barons must be reckoned witlr 
as one of the most formidable hit- 

ting aggregations in the circuit. 
• • • 

With the hearty backing of Secre- 

tary Colsson of Mobile, President 

Baugh of Birmingham. Manager 
Johnny Dobbs of New Orleans, ana 
President Coleman and Manager 
Mike Finn of Memphis. Scott E. 
Chesnut of Birmingham, who was 

Sunday appointed by President 
Kavanaugh of the Southern league 
as successor of the veteran Bill 

Hart, will make his debut as a 

regular Southern league umpire on 

April 1 i with glowing prospects 
and will then have a real chance 
to display the umpiring ability of 
which he is capable. 

Not only do a majority of South- | 
e.rn league moguls and manugcrs 
repose implicit confidence in him but 
also President Kavanaugh as will. 
The Southern league executive has 
on a number of occasions openly 
stated that ho considered the Bir- 
mingham man one of the most cap- 
able umpires in minor league com- 

pany and pledged himself to ap- 
point him as a regular as soon as 
an opening appeared. 

In a letter to Chesnut early last 
fall Kavanaugh wrote: “And based 
upon the reports which I have of 
your work, if I am president of the 
Southern association next year will 
give you a position as a regular.“ 
And President Kavanaugh has now 

made good his promise. 
• • • 

Chesnut has had to wait a long 
time before a chance to display his 
ability in the Southern and now 

that it has come he is determined 
to make the most of it. He is thor- 
oughly capable of performing the 
duties in a satisfactory manner ana 
always calls them as he sees them. 
Down in Mobile Chesnut is quite 
popular and officials of the Gull 
club have been persistently hacking 
him. Secretary Colsson states that 
he is a fine drawing card there and 
has all along urged President 
Kavanaugh to give him a position. 

Chesnut was selected as sucres- 

sor to Hart, who goes to the Na- 
tional, out of a list of 100 appli- 
cants and this alone shows that 
Kavanaugh has a high estimation 
of his wfork and is confident that 
he can deliver the goods as a class 
A umpire. 

From appearances It seems as if 
the Detroit second team can not 
shake the rain from their heels. 
Following the departure of the 
regulars from the training camp at 

Gulfport, old J. P. put in*his ap- 
pearance and for two days kept the 
second team confined Indoors. Ar- 
riving at Montgomery on Saturday, 
Crawford and his aggregation ran 

into had weather' again and were 

forced to play the Billikens under 
adverse weather conditions. And 
now here in the Magic City they 
are also experiencing bad luck. 

* • • 

Kssentlaly- a warm weather 
moundsman and unable to hold base 
runners close to their liases, es- 

pecialy the ones at first, BUI 
Trough proved a failure in his sec- 

I ond big league tryout, and Is now 

in minor league company. Several 

years ago the elongated flinger re- 

ceived a tryout from the Cincinnati 
Reds, hut he failed to measure up 
to major league caliber and was 

shunted hack to the Barons. 
Plough can only perform at his 
best when the weather is swelter- 

ing. and under the blue skies of 
California, with the w-eather con- 

tions Ideal, he could not strike hts 
true stride and so brought down the 

displeasure of Callahan on his 
head. 

• • • 

Despite the stringent house 
cleaning instituted during the past 
winter by Mike Finn, the Turtles 
still appear far from formidable, 
and In tile exhibition games played 
have failed to display the form ex- 

pected of a Southern league pen- 
nant contender. Willie Finn was 

ridding the Memphis team of all 
hindrances the spirit of the fans 
rose high and predictions were 

freely made that the astute Finn 
was building up' a pennant win- 

ning aggregation. Since then, how- 

ever, things have not been panning 
out so well and the situation has 
taken on an entirely different as- 

pect. The outfield appears weak, 
while the Infield could be greatly 
improved on. Finn Is hard at work 

welding his material together and 
It is possible that he may yet turn 
out a good team without reinforce- 
ments. 

• • • 

Forced to remain idle througrh In- 
clement weather, the Karona are 

r 
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Barons and Tigers Will Try Again Today 
W WILL SEND 

AYSTO PENNSY 
Nine Western Colleges to 

Enter Teams in Pelay 
Carnival 

{Philadelphia. March 30.—The west 
will be represented In the annual car- 

nival of relay races and field games of 
the University of Pennsylvania on April 
25. 

Michigan, Chicago. Illinois. Kansas, 
Notre Dame. Purdue. Missouri, Ohio 
State and Wisconsin universities will 
be represented either by relay teams, 
or^T>Y men in the special events. 

Richards of Utah, the world's cham- 
pion, is entered in the high jump. Har- 
vard, Yale and Pennsylvania will also 
have men in that event. 

The entries for the relay races close 
on Wednesday as far as the group races 
are concerned. 

It is expected that about 300 teams 
will be on the entry list. 

BASEBALL UD OFF 

GANZEL WILL BRING 15 
PLAYERS HERE FOR SERIES 
---| 
---- 

_ 

Fewer Games Being Played 
by Major League Teams 

Each Day 

Baseball Results 
At Lexington. Va Washington and 

Lee, 2: University of Vermont, 1 
At Raleigh, N. C.: A. & M. of N. C., 3; 

Amherst, 0. 
Washington. March 30.—Washington 

Americans-Brooklyn Nationals post- 
poned, wot grounds. 

Lafayette, 4 Georgetown, o. 

Crackers Shut Out 
Macon, Ga., March 30. The Boston 

National league team today defeated 
the Atlanta Southern Association club 
1 to 0. The lone run was scored In the 
fourth inning when Deal, third base- 
man, hit for two bases and later crossed 
the plate on another two-base hit by 
Gowdy. catcher. Score: R.H.K. 
Boston 1 S l 
Atlanta 0 4 1 

Batteries: Rudolph ami Gowdy: 
Browning. Perryman ami Dunn. 

(riants Win on Rally 
Houston, Tex., March 30.— The New 

York National regulars defeated the 
Houston Texas league team here today 
5 to 3, scoring three runs on an eighth- 
inning rally. Score: R.H.K. 
Houston 3 fi 2 
New' York & 6 2 

Batteries. Ray and Kttchins: Tesreau, 
Hern and Meyers. 

Philadelphia, Pa.. March 30.—Baseball 
will take its place on the sport calendars 
of Philadelphia this week. 

The World Champion Athletics who 
arrived here yesterday from the train- 
ing trip had planned to play the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania at Shibe park to- 
day. hut the game was called off because 
of wet grounds. 

The two teams will play at Shibe park 
tomorrow' afternoon. 

The Philadelphia Nationals will return 
home Tuesday night and on Wednesday 
will begin a series of nine games with 
Athletics. 

Both teams will play all their regulars 
in the field during this series of games. 

The Athletics* second team is still in 
the south. 

having little else to do these days 
except to eat, sleep and be merry 
as possible under the existing con- 

ditions. Down at the baseball 
headquarters during the day the 
players congregate in little groups 
and exchange experiences and remi- 
niscences. Occasionally Manager 
Molesworth joins a group and re- 

lates a few of the many incidents 
that have been crowded into his 
long and useful career. 

Turtles Blank Beds 
Memphis, March 30.—Idebhaidt and 

Steele, pitching for the Memphis South- 
ern league team, were effective at all 
stages of today’s game ugainst the Cin- 
cinnati National league “regulars.’ 
wan pounded freely. Memphis won i to 
was ponded freely. Memphis won 4 t»< 

0. Seven of the hits and all of the runs 

were made during the three innings 
Rowan pitched. Score: R.H.E. 
Cincinnati 0 it n 

Memphis ■* # ® 
Batteries: Rowan. Ames, Adams, 

Clark and Von Kolnlts; Idebhardt. 
Steele and Glbboney. 

Cubs Slaughter ETBnsville 
Evansville, lnd.. March 30.—The Chi- 

cago National Eeague Ball club shutout 
the Evansville Central league players 
today 1ft to ft. Score: R.H.E. 
Chicago 10 ft 
Evansville 0 4 i 

Soccer Invitations Accepted 
San Francisco, March 3ft. -England and 

Australia have accepted Invitations to 

participate in the international aoccor 

games to he hel<V here, next year In con- 

nection with the Panama-Paolfic exposi- 
tion, according to an announcement made 
today by the exposition athletic depart- 
ment. 
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Manager John Gansel of the Rochester 
team of the International league wrote 

Moley yesterday that he will bring 15 

players to Birmingham for the games 
with the Barons on Friday and Satur- 

day. 
Those who will make the trip are: Mc- 

Millan. shortstop; Breen,, second baae. 
Barrows, center held; Priest, right field; 
Shultz, third base; Smith, left field; 

yImcWF 
A FREE AGENT 

Courtney and Hansel, first base: Wil- 
liam and Hughes, catchers; Hoff. Noyes, 
Ackers, Martin and Keith, pitchers 

The Rochester team is in a depleted 
condition owing to the fact that the Fed- 
eral league centered itH minor league 
roid mostly on that club. Bight regular 
players succumbed ior the siren call of 
the outlaws ami >f(lnKel is now having 
a hard time plugging thes»» holes. 

McMillan, who cavorts in the short field 
for the Hustlers. Is a former Georgia 
Tech and Cracker player, while Noyes 
hes also seen service In this circuit. 

Molesworth will carry his contingent to 
Anniston, where Rochester Is training, 
early Thursday morning for a game with 
the Hustlers and will return In the even- 

ing. aecomp.».ded by Oansel and his team 
for t.hg two-game series Friday nnd Sat- 
uiday. 
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On© day. while Moley was taking 
part in the fanning bee, talk drifted 
along until the name of Harry 
Vaughn, former Baron manager, 
was mentioned. Many humorous 
happenings during his regime was 

referred to by several of the play- 
ers and then Moley came in with 
one about him and his parrot. 

“Back in lftOfl,” stated Moley, 
Vaughn had a pol parrot of which 
he was very proud. When short 
Jumps were made by the Barons 
Vaughn always carried his parrot 
along. Near the middle of the sea- 

son we journeyed down to Mont- 
gomery for a short series and, as 

usual, Vaughn carried his parrot 
along. On the morning after we 

arrived In the Alabama capital. 
Matty Matthews and Rip Reagan 
strolled into the dinning room late 
and in unkempt condition. Vaughn 
had his parrot on the back of the 
chair feeding it. 

“Looking up as Reagan and 
Matty sat down at my table, which 
was the only on© not full, Vaughn 
glared angrily at them and sneer- 

ingly remarked that he didn’t 
know he was eating in a rough neck 
dinning room. This remark rub- 
bed Ragan and Matty the wrong 
way and they immediately planned 
revenge. When hot biscuit were 

passed around soon after Matty 
picked up a large one and. when 
Vaughn was not looking, hurled it 
hard at the parrot The biscuit 
struck the parrot in. the breast and 
knocked the bird squawking to the 
floor. 

“Vaughn angrily jumped up and 
demanded to know who hurled the 
biscuit, threatening to plaster a 

stiff fine on the culprit besides 
giving him a thrashing. Reagan and 
Matty bowed their'heads over their 
plates and began industriously 
eating. Vaughn stamped his foot 
and swore for quite awhile but 
he never found out who It was that 
humiliated his parrot,** concluded 
Moley. 

National Commission Hands 
Down Important Ruling 

Affecting Minors 

Cincinnati, O., March 30.—A decision of 
importance to minor league players was 

made today by the national baseball com- 

mission In the claim of Player George C. 
Young, who asked the commission to 
reverse the decision of the national board's 
disallowance of his claim to he declared 
a free agent. The commission granted 
the players’ request. 

Last fall the player was released by 
the Cleveland club to the Toledo, O., club, 
which later desired to release Young to 
another league and gave the Charleston, 
W. Va.. club an option on his services 
as a catcher. 

According to previous findings this op- 
tion should have been exercised by Feb- 

ruary 1, 1914, but the player did not re- 

ceive a contract until February 26. The 
commission holds that the failure of tho 
Charleston club to tender a contract to 
Young on February 1, cancelled its right 
to his services and gives the player lib- 
erty to contract with any club he may 
elect. 

♦ * 
4 DODGKRH PRESENTED 4 
4 TO THU PRESIDENT 4 

t Washington, March 90.—Repre- t 
4 sentatlve Griffin today presented 4 
4 the players of the Brooklyn Na- 4 
4 tional league baseball club to the 4 
4 President. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
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WESTERN COLLEGES I 
TO BE REPRESENTED I 
IN PENNSY RELAY [ 
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For Third Time Jupiter 
Pluvius Forces Halt in Ex- 
hibition Schedule—An- 

other Game Today 

For the third consecutive time old Jupi- 
ter Pluvius and his affiliated band of 

unruly elements caused a halt yester- 

day afternoon in the rendition of tho 

exhibition schedule with the second team 

of the Detroit Tiger*. Previously, tho 

rid fellow has prevented games with 

the Chicago Cubs and New York Yan- 

kees from being staged. 
For nearly two weeks now the Barons 

have been seriously Impeded by inclem- 
ent weather and the situation is now 

growing serious as the players are un- 

able to get down to hard wmrk. 
An attempt will be made to play this 

afternoon’s game but should any more 

rain come down during the morning it 
will make play impossible as Rick wood 
field Is now a veritable sea of mud. Tho 

game this afternoon, if played, will start 
at 3 o’clock. 

Manager Molesworth stated yesterday 
that in case conditions are favorable for 
r game he will work both Omar Hard- 
grove and Hank Gregory on the mound. 

This will he Gregory’s first appearance 
In a regular exhibition game and Moley 
In anxious to see how he is coming along. 

The Tigers were a dismal hand of play- 
ers yesterday and they were none too 

gentle In berating the weather conditions. 
The team has had hard luck during the 

rust week, us they have encountered had 
weather at their training camp. Mont- 

gomery and here. 

Say, “Waiter/ I want Blatz 
—the beer that bears the triangular 
label on the bottle. ** 

Every barrel of Blatz—every 
bottle—every glass—tells its own $Wm 
story of quality and character. 

Phone your order and 99 

have a case in your home. 

A. D. WALSTROM (f Jr 
1812 First Ave. - Birmingham Ala. ^ 
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